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Truck wheel balancer MT 788 | RAL5015 | 230V

The universal wheel balancer - for every situation | Rim diameter 10 - 26,5" | wheel balancing programs for truck, cars and

motorcycles | pneumatic lift for wheel-mounting up to 160 kg | Automatic measuring run until wheel stop | with double LED

display and LED indicator arrows

Article number: 1 694 200 224

https://www.beissbarth-online.com


Description

Efficient: Range of wheel balancers for 4 truck, 9 car and 2 motorcycle wheels, including

aluminium wheels

Can be switched from truck to car/motorcycle balancing speed

Menu-guided function keys for data entry and machine control

Automatic measurement procedure with recording of all measured results and

automatic wheel stop

Aluminium gauge for concealed attachment of adhesive wheel balancing weights

behind the spokes

Integral match program with operator guidance

Practical clamp brackets

Pneumatic lift for effortless clamping of heavy wheels

Integral maintenance unit with pressure reducer, water trap and air lubricator for the

pneumatic lift

Maximum wheel weight 70 kg (car) and 160 kg (truck)

Easy and user-friendly

The menu guidance on the MT 788 makes it very easy operate to the machine and

supplies all imbalance data on the shock-proof display unit.

Efficient

Just change the flange: the MT 788 is designed for car and motorcycle tyres.

Scope of Delivery

Quick-action clamping nut

Centering flange

Spacer ring for commercial vehicle flange

Commercial vehicle flange

Centering cones (3x) and adapters

Manual vernier caliper

Weight pliers

Measuring compasses

Calibrating weight

Clamping nut

Five Arm Flange

Technical Data

Max. wheel diameter 1200 mm

Weight 183 kg

Measuring speed 190 (50 Hz) | 230 (60 Hz) rpm

Max. rim width 20 "

Rim diameter max. 26,5 "

Wheel width max. 650 mm

Wheel weight max. 70 | 160 kg

Depth 1350 mm

Height 1950 mm

Power supply 230 V / 50 Hz

Width 2000 mm

Recommended retail price | All prices are net prices excluding VAT, freight, installation, instruction | Changes reserved
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Air pressure requirement 8 - 12 bar

Rim diameter min. 10 "

Space requirement width 1350 mm

Space requirement height 1950 mm

Phases 1

Accessories

1 695 654 928 Truck flange Precision | with 4- and 5-arm centring system

1 695 654 929 Truck flange Standard | with cones for outside clamping

1 695 654 851 Centering cone set Ø 42 - 111.5 mm | 3 pcs.

1 695 612 100 Quick bolt kit M10 x 1.25 mm

1 695 653 449 Centering cone for Toyota Land Cruiser und Offroad-Fahrzeuge | Ø

95 - 132 mm

1 695 606 300 Centering cone Light Truck | Ø 122 - 174 mm

1 695 606 200 Cone spacer | for truck cone 1695606300

1 695 653 420 Three arm flange for light trucks | incl. nuts and bolts

1 695 654 043 Universal flange Passenger car | for closed 3-, 4-, 5-hole rims

1 695 654 376 Certified weight for calibration 60 g

1 695 655 293 Centering cone set Ø 42 - 110 mm | 4 pcs.

1 695 655 326 Special centering kit for Mercedes-Benz / Smart

1 695 654 553 Plug-in stud | long taper| Ø 24,5 mm | 12 x 80 mm

1 695 636 500 Universal flange | for light trucks and trucks
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